QCAA Organisational Structure as at 1 July 2023

Chief Executive Officer

Strategy, Planning and Corporate Support Division
- Office of the Director
  - Strategic Engagement Branch
- Program Delivery Branch
  - Internal Assessment Operations Unit
- External Assessment Operations Unit
- Casual Workforce Solutions Team
- Policy Unit
- Communications Unit
- Publishing Unit
- Legal Services Unit

Curriculum Services Division
- Office of the Director
  - K-10 Curriculum and Assessment Branch
  - Professional Learning Programs Unit
  - Quality Assurance Unit
  - Learning Areas Unit
  - School Support Unit
  - Assessment Services Unit
- Senior Curriculum and Certification Support Branch
- Senior Curriculum Unit
- QCE and QCAA Unit

Assessment, Reporting and ICT Systems Division
- Office of the Director
  - External Assessment Branch
  - Analysis and Reporting Branch
  - ICT Branch and ICT Projects
  - Measurement Unit
  - External Assessment Implementation Unit
  - NAPLAN Unit
  - Performance Analytics Unit
  - Certification Unit
  - Access Arrangements and Reasonable Adjustments (AARA) Unit

Program Delivery Branch
- Office of the Director
- K-10 Curriculum and Assessment Branch
- Senior Curriculum and Certification Support Branch
- Senior Curriculum Unit
- School Support Unit
- Assessment Services Unit
- QCE and QCAA Unit

Corporate Services Branch
- Corporate and Records Management Unit
- Procurement and Contract Services Unit
- Financial Services Unit
- People and Culture Unit

Strategic Engagement Branch
- Policy Unit
- Communications Unit
- Publishing Unit
- Legal Services Unit

Office of the Director
- Corporate Services Branch
- Strategic Engagement Branch
- Program Delivery Branch

Professional Learning Programs Unit
- Quality Assurance Unit
- Learning Areas Unit
- School Support Unit
- Assessment Services Unit
- QCE and QCAA Unit

K-10 Curriculum and Assessment Branch
- Professional Learning Programs Unit
- Quality Assurance Unit
- Learning Areas Unit
- School Support Unit
- Assessment Services Unit
- QCE and QCAA Unit

Senior Curriculum and Certification Support Branch
- Senior Curriculum Unit
- School Support Unit
- Assessment Services Unit
- QCE and QCAA Unit

Senior Curriculum Unit
- Quality Assurance Unit
- Learning Areas Unit
- School Support Unit
- Assessment Services Unit
- QCE and QCAA Unit

Quality Assurance Unit
- Learning Areas Unit
- School Support Unit
- Assessment Services Unit
- QCE and QCAA Unit

NAPLAN Unit
- Performance Analytics Unit
- Certification Unit
- Access Arrangements and Reasonable Adjustments (AARA) Unit

Analysis and Reporting Branch
- Performance Information and Monitoring Unit
- Performance Analytics Unit
- Certification Unit
- Access Arrangements and Reasonable Adjustments (AARA) Unit

ICT Branch and ICT Projects
- Application Services Unit
- ICT Infrastructure Unit

ICT Infrastructure Unit
- Application Services Unit
- ICT Infrastructure Unit